SWTrails PDX Board Meeting Minutes
December 17, 2020 (via Zoom conference call)
____________________________________________________________________________

Board attendance: Don Baack, Jason Bergstrom, Barbara Bowers, Brian Brady, Glenn Bridger, Lee Buhler, Bill
Gallagher, Dave Manville, Doug Rogers, Debbie Small, Barbara Stedman, Robin Wendlandt.
Guest attendance: Laura Campos, John Ingram, Pat Ivie, Don McCoy, Julie Nichols, Keturah Pennington.
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by President Doug Rogers with introductions of those present.
Approval of agenda: Upon motion made, seconded, and approved unanimously, the agenda was accepted.
Approval of minutes: Upon motion made, seconded and approved unanimously, the minutes of the
November 19, 2020, meeting were accepted as presented.
Upcoming community events: none were noted, probably because of the Holiday season.
Don Baack congratulated Glenn and Karen Bridger for “hosting” our well-attended Thanksgiving Day Scones
Walk, which drew about 50-60 people. Don suggested we could do this kind of event again, and New Year’s Eve
was suggested; he’ll explore this idea further and ask for volunteers if it proves realistic.
Election of Board Secretary: Upon motion made, seconded and approved unanimously, Robin Wendlandt was
elected Board Secretary.
Treasurer’s Report: Lee Buhler reported we have $27,000.24 in our savings account and $3,121 in our checking
account. He displayed a new financial report showing current month expenses, year-to-date expenses, and the
annual budget. Donations received to date total $3,800 -- just shy of our forecasted donations of $3,890.
Donations spiked around “Giving Tuesday” and Thanksgiving Day due to our strong social media outreach along
with our Mailchimp solicitation email. All present at the meeting were encouraged to renew their membership
during the month of December. John Ingram commented that we should reach out to local media to spread the
word about our self-led hikes. More website traffic can equal more donations!
Membership: Barbara Bowers sent a special “invitation to join us” Mailchimp email on December 5, which
helped our membership grow from last month. We currently have 67 members (increase of 3); 15 donors
(increase of 1); and 12 sponsors (increase of 1) for a total of 94 members.
Social Media is humming per Barbara Stedman. She thanked Robin Wendlandt for supplying several new
photos to post. We currently have 735 followers on Facebook with a reach of 3000, and we are also
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experiencing a rapid increase of followers on Instagram. SWTrails PDX postings were re-tweeted by PBOT and
Chloe Eudaly showing the new protective bike lane on Bertha. Our Mailchimp list has 1,202 subscribers.
Publicity: Bill Gallagher commented that the local on-line newspaper, Hillsdale News, got great mileage out of
the “Local Access Only” traffic calming piece on SW Bertha Boulevard (between 23rd & 30th). Next month they
will feature the eastside of SW Capitol Highway from Multnomah to Taylors Ferry.
Since SWTrails PDX strongly believes in supporting local businesses, Bill posed the question whether we should
end our affiliation with AmazonSmile where SWTrails PDX receives a small amount of money from Amazon via
their charitable donations program. There was a lot of discussion around this topic but eventually it was
decided that most of the items we purchase from Amazon aren’t available in our SW Portland shopping areas,
and Amazon is not really a competitor to these local businesses. Don Baack stated, however, that we should do
something proactive for our local businesses. Brian Brady suggested we add links on our website to both the
Hillsdale and Multnomah Village Shopping Districts and it was decided that he would write up the “Shop Local”
text for the website and send it out for review.
The idea of reaching out to local businesses to encourage them to become a sponsor of SWTrails PDX in
exchange for a link on our website was discussed. John Ingram volunteered to do this after a “value proposition
plan” was created to formalize what a business would actually receive if they became a sponsor (i.e., include
social media outreach and demographic info). Dave Manville suggested having a “Sponsorship Sale” in 2021
where businesses could become a sponsor for $20 rather than the usual $100. It was decided this is a good idea,
but should be tabled until late 2021 when businesses will have (hopefully) recovered from pandemic losses. It
was suggested that John Ingram could head up this project and a sub-committee could be formed to guide the
project.
Don Baack invited John Ingram to be the SWTrails representative with the Multnomah Village Business
Association; Don will follow up with John later.
Update on SW Martins Lane neighbors’ concerns for Trail #7 “modified” route on Google Maps: Progress has
been made as Doug Rogers and neighborhood representative, Julie Nichols, have been working on this. Hans
Steuch has worked on replacing a trail sign to direct people to the proper path north along SW Dosch and away
from the utility easement. Julie Nichols asked if another sign could be installed along Dosch between Martins
Lane and Patton and the neighborhood would be happy to pay for it. However, PBOT is reluctant to install
another sign. Don Baack said he would like to discourage anyone walking on SW Dosch as it is narrow and
hazardous – this is a long-standing problem and a different route should be found that the City would approve.
Self-led Hikes: Brian Brady just published Hike #28, which is Multnomah Village to Marshall Park. In keeping
with our mission to “Shop Local”, the hike description includes describing Multnomah Village as “one of SW
Portland’s premier small business shopping areas.” Hike #29 (21 Miles for year 2021!) will be published before
January 1. Brian will divide this route in sections and three volunteers will write the hike description. Dave
Manville has an idea for a March route through Dunthorpe.
Brian said our SWTrails website traffic in November spiked on Thanksgiving – probably due to the Scones Walk.
We had 1600 new Self-led Hike users last month and it was an 50/50 split between male and female users.
John Ingram commented that we should approach local running stores to share our Self-Led Hikes, which are
also fabulous running routes. Don Baack suggested contacting the Lincoln and Wilson High School Cross Country
teams to share our routes, also. There might be a way to integrate our hikes with Under Armour’s MapMyRun
app or the Nike Run Club app. John Ingram has a contact at Nike he can talk to about this.
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Brian shared three photo poster options for SW Trail #1 that Robin Wendlandt put together. Each month he will
post the options we have for the official poster of a particular trail so that we can vote for the one we think best
represents that trail. You can cast your vote now at https://swtrails.org/trail-1. If you have quality photos that
represent a particular SW Trail, Robin asked that you send them to her at robin.swtrailspdx@gmail.com
Pedestrian Safety: Doug said he would like SWTrails to do some publicity on walking safely – “be seen & be
safe”. He will email some ideas to the group. He said it is important to wear light colored clothing or reflective
gear. He saw a young mother dressed all in black pushing a black baby carriage, with her back to the traffic, at
twilight on the side of the pavement on a semi-busy street – very dangerous! Don said a pedestrian was killed
last night on 30th and Barbur.
Advocates Corner: Don called ODOT to see the status of our application for a section of Trail #6, Hillsdale to
Lake Oswego. They said they had not received it so Don sent it again. We are now back in the que. They sent him
the forms for the second part and Don will fill them out. All very complicated, but worth the effort. Dave
displayed a map by Brian of the Hillsdale to Lake Oswego trail. Dave then displayed our Project Progress
Checklist for the ODOT grant for the Hillsdale to Lake Oswego Trail #6 and Don described it in detail. Don made
a motion to approve the application; Debbie seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Don shared that he and Glenn are both very involved with SWNI and have been talking to some neighborhoods
and organizations on how to change the city-wide neighborhood association system. Glenn said we need to
focus on where neighborhood associations are going in the future. He said it should include more than
neighborhood associations. They have sent a letter to the mayor asking him to keep the neighborhood
association system in his portfolio until it gets started. Don said Mayor Wheeler made it clear that it was
important to change the system.
Trail Maintenance work parties update: Dave displayed our Project Progress Checklist for the Hayhurst
Neighborhood Path Improvement from SW 54th into Pendleton Park. He described the project on a short,
sloping PBOT right of way that needs better grading and steps for an existing, well used trail. It should cost
around $450 and it will be paid for by the Hayhurst Neighborhood Association. Dave moved acceptance of the
project; Debbie seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. Dave displayed and described
section B of the checklist; we need to follow up on the insurance declarations. There is an invasive cherry tree
that may need to be removed. Don pointed out that if we get permission of both adjacent property owners, we
do not need a new PBOT permit since it would be a “maintenance” project. Debbie made a motion to approve
part B; Don seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously. Doug lives in this neighborhood and said the
Hayhurst neighbors really appreciates SWTrails help, and they have volunteers lined up and ready to go.
Individual Work Parties: Dave said several people have signed up for the individual work parties with Portland
Parks. Don said he, Bill and Lee worked on a couple of bad spots on a trail off SW Chesapeake.
The meeting was adjourned at 08:40 pm.

Next SWTrails Meeting: Scheduled for Thursday, January 28, 2021.

Respectfully submitted by Lee Buhler and Robin Wendlandt
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